Verifying Alberta Community and Social Services Payments through the Cheque Information Line (SPI) 780-427-6942.

District Office Cheques (DOC) are issued daily to clients, the client usually picks these up the same day they are issued. These cheques cannot be confirmed in SPI on the same day as they were issued.

DOC cheques are issued from the account ending in 19305.

DOC cheques are two alpha characters and 6 numeric digits. Use this number to verify the cheque through the SPI line; for example: FS155569.

Central Client Payments (CCP) are issued daily and mailed out clients and 3rd parties.

CCP cheques are issued from the account ending in 14907.

CCP cheques are two alpha characters and 5 numeric digits. Use this number to verify the cheque through the SPI line; for example: LG68445.